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Statement of the Problem 
This study is concerned with the construction and 
evaluation of an instrument designed to determine the 
sports knowledge of boys from grades five through eight. 
This achievement test has a d i agnostic effect relating 
to specific information regarding eight selected sports 
areas and one general sports area. The aim is to measure 
the general sports knowledge in these sele cted areas with 
the results indicating specific strengths and weaknesses 
in each grade level and in each sport at each grade level. 
The primary purpose is to fulfill, to a degree, the criteria 
of test standardization before future revis i on . 
Justification of the Problem ~~~~~~~ -- ---
The practical value and purposes of sports knovdedge 
tests.--- Knovvledge achievement tests are important teaching 
tools utilized in all subject areas. These tests enabl e 
the teacher to measure the progress of his pupils and to 
compare them with other similar classes. More specifically , 
.1 
Boston Universit~ · 
~chool of Education 
Library; 
Clarke lists t he following three i mportant purpos es of ob -
jective knowledge tests: 
" 1. To di scover the pupi l 's level of know-
l edge at the beginni ng of a course of 
i ns t ruction. This ini t ial information 
pe rmits the i nstructor to eliminate those 
phases of the course already familiar t o 
the class and to concentrate hi s attention 
on less well-knmm parts. 
4. To determine the degree to which pupils 
have grasped the subject matter presented. 
This ·· is the typical use of such tests in 
the academic classroom. 
3. To motivat e learning. Objective know-
ledge tests given from time to time ac-
quaint students wi th the i r level of abil ity 
and with their rate of pro~res s, and thus 
motivate fu:tther effort." I 
Also, tests are a means of evaluating his own teaching and 
the adequacy of his course of study. 
The need for sports knowledge achievement tests. - - -
Research up to the present time i ndicates a decisive lack of 
standardi zed knowledge achievement tests av~ilable for use i n 
evaluating phys i cal education activities. A teacher who wants 
to a dmini s ter a knowledge test finds few t ests from which to 
· choose and, as a result , must often use one t hat does not 
meet his needs or constructs one to serve his purpose. 
1 H. Harrison Cl arke , Application of Measurement to Health 
and Physical Education (Second Edition], Prentice-Hall, 
In c. , New York, 1950 , p 234. 
2 
Brucato states, in his conclusions, 
"There are many standard tests in physical 
education which do not meet the needs of 
physical educators. This is apparent since 
many of the standard tests are not being 
used, or at least to any great extent. A 
few of the standard tests not being used 




Tests of Motor Educability 
Tests in Track and Fiel~Events 
Paper and Pencil Tests" 
Certainly this indicates a specific need for further research 
in the testing £ield for more and better tests. 
When teaching various activities included in the physical 
education program, it is important to instruct pupils not only 
in the skills involved, but in various types of information. 
This information should include rules governing the activity, 
the requirement of performers, the general strategy of the 
game, the history of the activity, the terminology associated 
with the activity and the general value to the pupil. Al-
though not now generally used to any great extent, the writers 
believe, knowledge tests should be employed more extensively 
in this phase of the program. Bouvard, Cozens, and Hagman 
state, 
"There is a decided place for standardized 
rules and knowledge tests in those physical 
2
charles Brucato, A National Surve~ to Determine the Status 
of Tests and Measurements in thehUsical Education Program 
For Boys at the High School Level,npublished Master's Thesis 
School of Education, Boston University, 1952, p.57. 
3 
education activities which are fairly uniform 
both sectionally and nationally. A number of 
these are available in periodical literature, 
but none has been prepared and distributed by 
the national test construction agencies which 
supply tests in hejlth education and most other 
school subjects.n 
This study, then, sought to construct and evaluate a 
sports knowledge test: (1) by investigation of specific 
knowledges ~nd appreciations involved in physical education 
and the construction of questions into a rating scale sub-
mitted to judges; (2) the administration of a sample test 
and further revision of questions; (3) the construction 
of the test to be administered to boys from grades five 
through eight; (4) the evaluation of data and instrument 
determined from test findings. 
3John F. Bovard, Frederick W. Cozens, and E. Patricia Hagman 
Tests and Measurements in Physical Education (Third Edition~, 
W. B. Saunders Company, 1949, pp. 37-38. 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF RELATED RESEARCH AND LITERATURE 
Introduction -- In reference to evaluation and evaluativ 
procedures, Rice states that: 
"Today, the trend in evaluation is away 
from complete reliance on quantitative 
tools of measurement. There is a reali -
zation by many leading educators that the 
objectives of physical education generally 
accepted in the field do not lend them-
selves to quantitative measuremen t alone . 
There is a trend toward more emphasis on 
qualitative procedures in apprasing phy-
sical education results. 
Some of the modern tests fall into the 
following groupings : cardiovascular, an-
thropometric, athletic achievement , pupil 
classification , physical fitness, sport 
technique, and knowledge.n 4 
Related Studies -- The American Association for Health, 
Physical ~ducation, and Recreation , in 1952 published a study 
by Cureton on 3, 878 masters theses. These theses ,whi ch were 
5 
1 completed between 1930 and 1946, pertain t o the areas of I 
II 
I 
health, physical education, and recreation. The following 
. 
l+3mmett A. Rice and John L . Hutchinson, A Brief History of 
Physica l l ducation, A. S . Barn-es& Company, New York, l 952,p282 . 
studies dealt with the construction and evaluation of test 
items in various sports activities: 
"1. Byers, Walter E., "Test for Athletic 
Intelligence , " IVIasters Thesis in 
Education, The State University of 
Iowa , 193 2 . 
2. Handy , Donald T., TTA Comprehensive 
Knowledge Exardna tion in Team Sports . n 
Masters Thesis in Edicuation, Univ-
ersity of California , 1941. 
3. Hussey, Pearson H., "The Construction 
of a Series of Knowledge Test Questions 
in Cert a in Physic al Education Activities. " 
Masters Thesis in Edu cat i on, New York 
University, 1940. 
4. Perry , J ohn, " The Development and Valid-
ity of a Batt ery of Achievement Tests in 
Physical Education. " Masters Thes is in 
Education , The Univers ity of Souther n 
California, 1933." 5 
Connors conducted a study for the purpose of construct-
i ng and evaluating a knowledge test in physical educ ation . 
Reviewing Co nno rs 'test, it is noted that his purpose was to 
construct an i nstrument for one part icular school system. 
Ther3fore , test items pertai ned only to one phys ical educat i on 
program. His test items were l isted under the f ollowing three 
5Thomas K. Cureton , :Masters Theses in Health , Physi ca l Ed-
ucation and Recreation . American Asso c1at1on of Hea l th , 
Physical Educat i on and Recreat i on , Washi ngton D. C. , 1952. 
major headings: (l) warm-up; (2) skills; and (3) games. 
(-. 
Various sports areas 'Jirere included under th,:;se three b_eacling,s. 0 
Cl arke presents in his "Application o.f j\1ea,surement to 
Health and Physical Educat ionV three specific purposes of 
knowledge tests and relates them to prin ci ples of t est con-
struction.? 
Espanet, in his survey to determine the status of tests 
and measurements in physical education £or high school boys , 
concludes that: 
"1. Nineteen schools or 32.20 per cent 
(s.e. fo 10.70) of the 59 high schools 
reporting the use of p£per and pencil 
test s administer tre tests once a year. 
Ei ghteen schools of 30.51 pe r cent 
(s.e . % 10. 60) of the 59 high school~ 
administer the tests t;,vi ce a year . n 
"2. Forty-eight schools or 40.34 per cent 
(s.e. % 07.07) of the 119 high schools 
with testing programs reporting in this 
study use tests in rules of activity 
more frequently than otrer paper and 
pencil tests. Thirty-seven schools 
or 31.09 per cent (s.e. % 07 . 60 ) of 
the 119 high s chools with testing 
programs test on the material given 
in class instruction." ~ 
6
william E . Connors, A Know l ed e Test in Physical 2.ducation. 
Unpublished Service Paper, Boston niversity, 1 4 . 
?Harrison K. Clarke, Ap lic at ion of Measurement to Heal t h and 
Physical Education (Second E:d ition rent ice- all , Inc. New 
York, 1950, p .324. 
9rb·- 123 l d. p . • 
7 
Theses and service papers devoted to the construction of 
resource and teaching units contain comprehensive knowledge 
tests pertaining to one or two sports areas. These are ad-
equate in some cases for measurement in their particular area, 
but oo uld not be used as a standard test. 
Standardized Tests in Other Areas -- Standardized tests 
have been constructed in many other areas of education. There 
i s definitely a need for such tests in physical education . 
Brucato conducted a study to de termine the status of . 
tests and measurements in physical education for high school 
boys. From hi s findings he concluded that: 
"There is definitely a l a ck of individual 
research by t he physical educator at the 
high school l evel in that comparatively 
very few teachers of physical education 
attempt to devise standard tests." 10 
Loofbourow constructed a personal i ndex test which con-
tains 206 test items divided in three areas. He used the 
following types of test items: (1) multiple-choice; (2) 
true-fal se; and (3) matching. His test is scored by percentile 
10charles Brucato, A National Survey to Determine the Status 
of Tests and Measurements in the Ph0sidal Education Program for Boys at the Hi gh School Level, npublished Iv'last ers The sis 





norms, with the following score indices: 
score index 70 - 4% -
score index 50 = 51l& 
index 30 -
lA 
score - 32~~11 
score index 10 - 92% -
Kwalwasser, in 1927, developed a test for high school 
and college students on music appreciation and information. 
The t est contains 275 items covering ; (1) history and bio-
graphy; (2) i nstrument ation ; and (3) musical for m. The 
scoring procedure is based on the following norms: 
score index 90 94 - 30 percentile -
score index 110 114 - 50 percentila12 -score index 180 184 = 95 percentile 
The Psychological Corpo ~ation published a test for the 
purpose of me a suring musica l talent s writ ten by Seashore. The 
test covered six areas in music, totaling 260 items. Some of 
the areas were pitch, loudnes s , rhythm;·_ time; timo.re, and 
tona l .memory. Norms were the n established in terms of per-
centil es.13 
Lapp developed an engineering and physical sci ence apt -
itude test, published by the Psychological Corporation in 
11G. C. Loofbourow, Personal Index Test, Educational Publish-
ers, I ncorporated. 
12Jacob Kwah•rasser, Kwalwasser Test of Music Infor rna tion and 
Appreciation, Bureau of Educ ational Research and Service, 
I owa City, 1927. 
13c_arl Seashore and Don Lewis, Seashore Measures of Musical 
j 'l~·al3nts, The Psychological Corporation, New York. 
el j-
1 
1943. Six areas were included , encompassing 155 test items 
and norms were established. 14 
' The California Test Bureau, in 1950, published an 
achievement test battery by Tiegs. This test was constructed 
f or grades seven, eight, and nine, and included 385 items . 
These items were categorized into reading, a r i thmetic , and 
language.l5 
The previously mentioned tests were used for developing 
a test format . 
Present research has thus indicated a definite need for 
standardized knowledge tests in the area of physical education. I 
10 
ork, 194 ·I 
15E . W. Tiegs and W. W. Clark, California Achievement Tests, 
California Test Bureau, Los Ang eles , California, 1950. 
=-..:"--='---=tl- - -
CHAPTER III 
PROCEDURAL ORGANIZATION OF THE STUDY 
Selection of the Problem 
This problem for study was proposed by Miller. 16 
Due to the extensiveness of the problem, a group study was 
suggested as an acceptable approach. The writers of this 
thesis then began gathering materials such as sample tests 
i llustrating test form, sports questions, reviewing previous 
related research and discussing and formula ting the approach 
and procedures to be utilized in t he solution of the 
problem. 
Developing the Instrument 
The desi nation of rade levels and selection 
areas to be included in the instrument. -- The grade levels 
were designated as five through twelve in a two section test 
battery. This test battery included grades five through 
eight in Form A and grades nine through twelve in Form B. 
However, due to the extensiveness of the work involved 
l6 Arthur G. Miller, Professor of Education, Seminar advisor, 







further delimatation was necessary. This study is concerned ~ 
with Form A only, of the P. V. M. C. 17 Sports Knowledge 
Test, which encompasses grades five through eight, spanning 
four grades. 
The sports areas included we r e determined by t he re-
searchers, a i ded by t he advisor. After discussing t he nat-
ure of the problem, it was decided that the areas should be 
related to the curriculum at the designated grade levels and 
also to information which pupils should have acquired t hrough 
other programs because t he test measures general sports know-
ledge. Sports incorporated in the ipstrument were placed in 
sea s onal order. The following nine categories were s elected 
and included, in this order: (l) footba l l; (2) soccer; (3) 
basketball; (4) vo l ley ball; (5) stunts-tumbling-apparatus; 
(6) track and f ie l d; (7) swimming; (8) baseball ; and (9) 
general sports items. 
Developing, cons t ructing and selecting test items for 
rating by authorities. -- Each member submitted sample ques-
tions pertaining to ea ch sports area incorporated in the 
test. These items were edited and cons t r ucted into altern-
ative-response (true-false ) , multiple-choice, and matching 
questions. True-false type questions were selected because 
of easy construction and sampled a wide range of subject 
17 P.V. M.C. designates t he authors Peterson, Varella, 
Muerling and Chadwick. 
===----
matter per unit of work time. Multiple-choice items were 
chosen because each item may be in the form of a direct 
question or an incomplete statement and because of its 
applicability to this test form. Matching questions were 
used because of ease in naming and identifying abilities. 
All questions submitted were critically edited and eval-
uated by the researchers for applicability to test purpose 
in regard to sentence construction, content, and applicabi-
lity to grade level. After revision by the writers, the 
test items were submi~ted to a group of authorit ie s for 
eva luation. 
Sel ection of authorities for judging and the develop-
ment of a rating scale. -- Five authorities were chosen to 
edit and evaluate approximately three-hundred questions. 
These judges were selected on the basis of their experience 
in the field, curricular knowledge at this level, and 
authoritativeness. Letters 18were then sent, explaining 
our purpose and enlisting their aid in rating. 
At this time a rating scale of tentative questions 19 
was constructed, pres enting the title of the original study, 
18 See Appendix B, p.50-51. 
19 See A '. B 55 ~ ppena.J.x , p. • 
113 
-- -- -----
a statement of specific explanation of the rating scale, 
and directions to be followed in evaluation. Accompanying 
this rating scale, another letter, 20 acknowledging their 
willingness to assist with the evaluation, was serit to the 
selected authorities. 
Revision and reconstruction of test items after 
receiving the rating scales. -- Immediate re-editing began 
after receiving the first evaluated rating scale. Test 
items were deleted, corrected, and re-evaluated from the 
recommendations and suggestions of the authorities. Another 
letter 21 was sent to the authorities acknowledging the 
authors' appreciation for their assistance. 
Construction of a sample test, administration of 
the test and time analysis of this test. -- One of t he 
authors who, at the time, was teaching in a local system, 
22 prepared a sample test, consisting of footba ll, swimming, 
and general sports items. Football and swimming contained 
18 items each and a general category contained 24 items, 
totaling 60 items in all. Thirty pupils were tested on 
each of the four grade levels. In administering this 
sample test, the researcher utilized the blackboard as an 
20 See Appendix B, ~.52. 
21 See Appendix B, p. 53 
22 See Appendix A, p.44. 
-I 
e 
aid to verbal explanation. Pupils were given as much time 
as needed for completion of the test. As each testee com-
pleted the examination, the tester noted the exact time 
of completion. 
Upon finishing the sample testing, the researcher 
statistically analyzed the data in terms of an item analysis23 
24 
and measures of central tendency. Questions in which over 
115 cases answered correctly were omitted and questions below 
25 30 cases answered correctly were omitted. 
Due to the results of the time study it was determined 
that the average time of the better scores completed in the 
lease amount of time was 16 minutes for 60 test items. There 
fore, the authors felt that 40 minutes was an adequate time 
for a test containing 150 test items. 
Development of the P.V.M.C. Sports Knowledge Test 26 
for printing. -- Utilizing the facts gathered through sample 
testing, results of the rating scal es and the authors' judge-
ment, a preliminary draft of the test was prepared. This 
draft contained eight areas of l$ test items with the ninth 
area having 6 test items, totaling 150 test items. This 
tentative draft was re-edited and evaluated by the I researchers 
23 See Appendix A, p.42. 
24 See Appendix A, p.37. 
25 See Appendix A, p.42. 
26 See Appendix B, p.90. 
15 
and submitted fo~ printing. It was also copyrighted. 
Selection of the answer sheet. -- The In~ernational 
Business Machine (IBM) Answer sheet, Form I.T.S. 1000A309, 27 
was utilized for recording pupil responses pecause of ease 
and accuracy of scoring. 
Administering the Test 
Selection of testing area and number of test cases. --
Within a thirty-mile radius of Boston University, three towns 
and one city were used in the testing program. Fourteen 
schools were included in this group. A preliminary meeting 
was arranged at each participating school, for the purpose 
of securing administrative permission before testing. At 
this m~eting, an explanation of the purpose of the test 
was discussed and testing dates scheduled. As a result of 
these meetings, and the various class schedules encountered, 
the researchers were able to test 560 boys on the fifth, 
sixth, and seventh gr,ade levels, and 500 boys on the eighth 
grade level, totaling 2,180 cases. 28 
Scoring Procedure 
Hand scoring was decided to be the most adequate 
method because the authors wanted to analyze each individual 
27 See Appendix B, p.l03. 
28 See Appendix C, p.l08-171. 
--=-.=.-=- ---~ ~ 
sport area. The International Test Scoring Machine Key 
Form A29 was utilized for correction. 
Statistical Procedures Used in Evaluating the Data 
Each test score was plotted on frequency distributions 
based upon each sport area on each grade level, total test 
scores on each grade level, and total test scores for all 
grade levels. B d h d . . b . 30 ase upon t ese lstrl utlons, percentages 
of the correct answers were used to indicate the difficulty 
• of each sports area at the various grade levels. Also, 
measures of central tendency, 31 mean, median, and mode were 




29 See Appendix B, p.l02. 
30 See Appendix c, p.l06-l07. 




PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF DATA 
The following are summaries of: the per.centages 
of items answered correctly, individual sports items 
answered correctly at each grade level, and measures of 
central tendency for each sport at each grade level. 
This data has been summarized in chart form in Appendix 
C, pages 105 - 107. 
Summaries 
1. All four grade levels answered 48.15% of all test 
items correctly. 
a. The fifth grade answered 38.01% correctly. 
b. The sixth grade answered 44.94% correctly. 
c. The seventh grade answered 51.39% correctly. 
d. The eighth grade answered 59.46% correctly. 
2. All four grade levels answered 64.82% of the 
items in football correctly. 
a. The fifth grade answered 52.98% correctly. 
b. The sixth grade answered 56.85% correctly. 
c. The seventh grade answered 62.30% correctly. 
d. The eighth grade answered 67.58% correctly. 
3. All four grade levels answered 47.18% of the 
items in soccer correctly. 
a. The fifth grade answered 40.55% correctly. 
b. The sixth grade answered 43.91% correctly. 
-=---= -=- - -.==-lB -- --=-=---=-- -= - = ==-- ~ -~='lt-==~ 
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I 
c. The seventh grade answered 52.17% correctly . 
d. The eighth grade answered 52.57% correctly. 
4. All four grade levels ansli'rered 56.8 5% of the items 
in stunts, tumbling and a pparatus correctly. 
a. The fifth grade answered 46.51~ correctly. 
b. The sixth grade answered 52.77% correctly. 
c. The seventh grade a11.swered 61. 567~ correctly. 
d. The eighth grade answered 67 .78% correctly. 
5. All four grade levels answered 57.35% of the items 
6. 
7. 
in basketball correctly. 
a . The fifth g r ade answered 44.22% correctly. 
b. The sixth grade answered 52.79% correct ly. 
c. The seventh grade answered 62.88% correctly. 
d . The eighth grade answered 71.00% correctly. 
All four grade levels answered 49.27% of the items 
in volleyball correctly. 
a. The fifth grade answered 35.41% correctly. 
b. The sixth grade answered 43.49% correctly. 
c. The seventh grade answered 52.28% correctly. 
d. The eighth grade ansi.-vered 64. 55% correctly. 
All f our grade levels answered 45.90% of the items 
in track and field correctly . 
a. The fifth grade answered 32.87% correctly . 
b. The sixth grade answered 43.17% correctly. 
c. The seventh grade answered 48.15% correctly . 
d. The eighth grade answered 61 .33% correctly . 
8. All four grade levels ansvvered 46.26% of the i tern s 
in baseball co r rectly. 
a. The fifth grade an 81..-ve red 37.64% correctly . 
b. The sixth grade answered 45.58% correctl~ . 
c. The seventh grade answered 4~-.24% dorrectly . 
d. The eighth grade answered 58.94% correctly . 
9. All four grade l evels answered 29 .49~~ of t he it em s 
~ in swimming correctly. 
I 1 ~ 
II 
a. The fifth grade answered 2Q.72% correctly. 
b. The sixth grade answered 28 . 11% correctly . 
c. The seventh g rade answered 31.06% correctly. 
d. The eighth g rade an swered 39.14% corre ctly . 
10. All four grade levels answered 27.52% of the 









fifth grade answered 17.57% correctly . 
sixth grade answe r ed 23. 15% correctly . 
s eventh grade answered 31.85% correctly . 
eighth grade an swered 3 8 . 70~~ co r rect]:· . 
11. The measur es of central tenden cy of all four grade 
l evels on all the t est it ems we r e as follows : 
mean 72.4 
medi an 70.5 
mode 53.0 
a. Football on all gra de levels: 
mean 13.8 
rned ian 12.3 
mode 12.0 
b. Socc er on all gr ane l evels: 
mean 8. 5 
median 8. 5 
mode 8. 0 
( 
(out of 15 0 items ( 
( 
(out of 18 items 
( 
( 
(out of 18 items ( 
c. Stunts , t1..1.mbling , and a pparatus on all grade 
levels: 
mean 10.8 
me dian 10.7 
mode 13.0 
( 
(out of 18 items ( 








(out df 18 i tems 
( 
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out of 18 i tems 



































level s : 
out of 18 items 
( 
(out of 18 -i t ems ( 
( 
(out of 18 items 
( 
gr ade l evels: 
( 
(out of 6 items 
( 
12. The meas ur es of central tendency of the f ifth grade 








(out of 150Jit ems ( 








(out of 18 items ( 








(out of 18 items 
( 
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(out of 18 items ( 








(out of 18 items 
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(out of 18 items 
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(out of 18 items ( 








(out of 18 items ( 








(out of 18 items ( 








{out of 6 items 
{ 
13. The measures of central tendency of the sixth g rade 
level on all test items were as follows: 
mean 
medi a n 
mode 
67 .5 
66 . 9 
48.0 
{ 









10.2 (out of 18 items 
11.0 and 8 .0 (bimodal) ( 








(out of H~ i terns 
( 






9 . 8 
9.0 
( 
(out of 18 items 
( 








(out of 18 items 
( 








(out of 18 items ( 








(out of 18 items 
( 








(out of lS items ( 








(out of 18 items 
( 
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1 . 6 
1.4 
0 . 0 
{ 
{out of 6 items 
{ 
14. The measures of central tendency of t he seventh 




.77 . 9 
76.7 
· 88 .0 
{ 
{out of 150 items 
{ 




11 . 2 
11.3 
11 . 0 
{ 
{out of 18 items 
( 




9 . ~. 
9 .5 
9 . 0 
( 
(out of 18 items 
( 
c. Stunts, tumbling, and apparatus on the seventh 





11 . 5 
13 . 0 
{ 
(out of 18 items 
( 





11.5 {out of 18 items 
11.0 and 9 .0 (bimodal) ( 






9 . 0 
( 
(out of 18 items 
( 







(out of 18 items ( 
{ 
g. Baseball on the seventh grade level: 
h . Swimming 

















'+· 7 o.o 
( 




(out of 18 items ( 
t he se venth grade level: 
1 . 9 
1 . 4 
o.o 
( 
(out of 6 items ( 
15. The measures of central tendency of the eighth grade 




89.1 ( . 
90.2 ( out of 150 i t ems 
98 . 0 and 73 . 0 (bimodal) ( 





(out of 18 items ( 













9 . 8 
10 . 0 
and 




(out of 18 items ( 
apparatus on the eighth 
( 
(out of 18 items ( 
Basketball on the eighth g rade level: 
mean 
med i an 
mode 




( out of 18 i terns 
( 








(out of 18 items 
( 








{out of 18 items ( 








(out of 18 items 
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{out of 18 items 
( 
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(out of 6 items 
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CHAPTER V 
SUW~RY AND CONCLUSION 
The purpose of this study was the construction and evalu-
' ation of a sports knowledge test for boys from grades five 
through eight. 
This test was administered to 2,180 boys in the following 
communities - Braintree, Brockton, Wellesley, and Winchester. 
The following conclusions were formulated from the data 
obtained. 
Conclusions 
1. The measures of central tendency indicate that the test 
items found under the sports areas of football, soccer, stunts-
tumbling-apparatus, and basketball were of adequate difficulty 
for each grade level. 
2. The measures of central tendency indicate that volleyball, 
track and field, baseball, swimming, and general sports items, 
I 
•which appeared in the latter section of the test, were not an-
swered by all pupils. Better results might have been obtained 
The order of difficulty in the various sports areas proved 
to be as follows: (1) general sports items; (2) swimming; (3) 
l track and field; (4) baseball; (5) soccer; (6) volleyball; (7) 
stunts-tumbling-apparatus; (8) basketball; and (9) football. 
4. The above conclusions indicate the need for more teaching 
of sports knowledges and better test construction. 
27 
CHAPTER VI 
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH 
1. Division of the P.V.M.C. Sports Knowledge Test into two 
sections, each containing 75 questions and administered 
separately with a 25 minute time limit for each part. 
2. The administration of this test t .o a larger number of 
cases selected from other localities or other sections 
of the United States. 
3. Administer the P.V. IVI .C. Sports Knowledge Test using 
control and experimental group$. 
4. Comparision of results after administrat ion of the same 
test at the high school level, grades nine through twelve, 
within the same communities. 
5. A study determining the effect of intelligence quoti ent 
of the examinee on his test accomplishment. 
6. A comparison of pupil performance on the test and 
ach i evement in other school subjects. 
7. Re-examine a similar sampling for the purpose of deter-
mining reliability t lrough preparation of two or more 
parallel forms of the test by repeating the same test 
at a later date. 
8. Re-test the same cases with a revised test for comparison 
of test results. 
9. Conduct an item anal ysis using the same test, items 
grouped according to type of question for the purpose 
of de termining the difficulty and discrimination of 
each item. Then, plac ing these items into the test 
in ascending order of difficulty. 
10. Determining the validity of the P.V. M.C. S orts Knowled e 
Test through curricul ar and statistical methods . 
3 0 ========~==========================~~==~-~~==~~~=======================-~~==~--
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' 54-52 4 
I 52-53 9 
I 
.50- 51 11 
.&8-l!-9. 11 
I' J...n-JJ.7 ll . 
I .44-45 9 
42- 43 10 
lr..0- 41 12 
' 
.38-39 7 I 
I 36-37 8 
' 
















TOTAL STATISTICAL ANALYS I S OF SAMPLE TES TING 
-
cf xl fx1 
-
120 + 8 + 8 -
119 + 7 + 28 
115 + 6 +54 -
106 - "t 5 
... - + 2~ ·-
..2.2 + 4 + 44 -
-
___1li + l + i9 
71 + 2 +18 
-
. 
.Q2 + 1 + 10 
-
52 0 0 
40 - 1 ' 7 
33 ... 2 - 16 
2_2 
- 3 - 27 
16 - 4 - 36 
7 - 5 - 15 
4 - 6 - 18 
1 , 
- 7 - ( 
130 \ 
-
= 4-6 .5 r 
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3 I 30 
1 I 27 
3 I 26 
3 I 23 
6 I 20 
1 I 14 
3 I 13 
3 I 10 
2 I 7 
2 I 5 
'3 I '3 
30 
Mode = 40.5 
_.x~_ll fx1 
+ 5 l T 1 5 
• 4 I 1- 1 
+ 3 I ~ 9 
+ 2 I + 6 
... 1 I + 6 
a o 
- 1 I I 3 
-2 I • 6 
- 3 I • 6 
- 4 I .... 8 
- 5 I ... 15 
-t 2 
Median = 39 . 83 _ 





50- 51 I 3 
48-49 I 2 
46-47_ I 2 
44-45 I 4 
42-43 I 4 
40-41 I 3 
38- 39 I 3 
36-37 I z 
34-35 2 
'3 2-'3'3 I 1 
30-31 I 1 
28-29 
26-27 I 1 
Inter. 3 0.1 3 0 
GRADE 
cf xl. 
30 I~ 6 
27 I + ll 
2s I -+ 4 
2'3 I + i 
19 I + 2 
15 I + 1 
12 I 0 
2 I ~ 1 
7 I ~ 2 
11 I ~ 1 
2 I ~ 1-J-
- 5 
1 I - A 
f' l X 
i- 18 













Mode = 43.5 I 
Median = 41.5 _ 









I: STATISTI C1~L ANALYSI S OF SAJ;1PLE TESTING 
-
I 7TH GRADE 8TH GRADE 
I Class 
xl fx1 C~ass 1 fx1 I Sort f cf ort f df X I 
11 
.. 
I 56- 57 1 30 t 6 + 6 
54- 55 -t 5 0 · - - ~-· -
52 - 53 3 29 .... 4 -\ 12 54T55 4 30 -t 6 t- 24 _ 
I 50-51 2 26 -+ 3 + 6 52- 53 6 26 t 5 -t 30 
' l 
' 48-49 3 24 i' 2 -r 6 50-51 6 20 t 4 -t 2JJ. 
' 
i 
46-47 7 21 + 1 + 7 48- 49_ 3 14 + 3 + 9 
44-45 1 14 0 0 46-47 3 11 + 2 T h 
I 42- 43 3 13 - 1 - 3 II 44-45 . 1 8 + 1 -t 1 
40-41 2 10 ~ 2 - 4 42 -43 0 0 
38- 39 1 8 - 3 - 3 40- 41 1 7 - 1 - 7 I I. 36- 37 2 7 -4 - 8 38- 39 2 6 - 2 - 4 
34-35 3 5 - 5 - 15 36- 37 1 4 - 3 - 3 
32- 33 2 2 - 6. - 12 34-35 1 3 -4 - 4 I - 32- 33 - 5 I 30- 31 2 2 - 10 
I I nter =2 30 - 8 Inter =2 30 66 
II: 
li 
I' Mode - il:6 . 5 Mode - 21.2 - -
I. Median = 45 . 78 Median = 49 . 82 



































s!INP/E TEsr cJ jHo.TEsreD INo.QuEslioNsr-Moo.E I MED!/?N ~~~;; ~- -,1 
I I I . 
,---·,f--- -!--, --- I I ! ----:-~ 
1 S.n! BRRDE I 3-0 I GO ~ </o. 5 _  1 3 ~- 83 1 -38.G 3 i 
! GTH. GRflDE j 30 I 60 ~- ~-~ J./1? __j __ 1o.71o j 
I 7TH GR!IDE I 30 I 60 !. '-16.) I "/J-78 I 13. 97 
J BTHGR!IDE r;-; I 60 i J/.'J ! '-19.82 i <117 . 
I -t- --1 I ~-- . 
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SAMPLE T~SI \TE M ANALysIS 
2. v. ['il~ c .. 
2. .r~ la toral p.!.'lss m.ust be tht>mm f:r.··om behind the lino of 
scrirflrtJa{~e" 
;; ~ ~rl·'e off"cn;si ve ~i~ea.n1 is t;11.e t~t:1tun lli"l.'J:ln.g I}CS~10 ss:l.o.tl of t- h~; 
balJ.. 
l1 ?.or·:rmrd pass in.H:V be t11.""et'lin. at; an:; time fro:n an~y plo.co 
on ·ch.J f:te:Ld .. 
() ~ J\ goor1 tl~l$ .. rtor bt;·~clr i11t~rrt, f :i.1'"3nt: l1·B .. ~ 
1. a good tackle~. 
2. a good blockAr~ 
J ~ 8. [ ()OC1 l1 ~ll1. l'lflliLll,~~:l~' ~ 
!~... a good I)I:t.ntei:"~ 
r., A :.eiF ITt dorm ts gcneZ"a11;y m~;{k; t...:rbeJ.'l a teo.m has nd""a r'JCEld 
(J 
l) ; 
the bell at laast--
·v r.: ..,, c., ••. , ,'! ,~ 
.-..., 0 ~.,) 
1
) ~1. .;,. ...... ...._ , 0 
2. J.() :~ifH"cl;'.'lo 
~~-- -~~rd r:.~ <s 
~:t:1rds Q 
offensive 1n football 
l. 6 <>-·2~·1" 
.;:~. hit and FU.n . 
3. na1b:r>{~ :na ~ 
l.J. .. sp11. t. rp ~ 
9" 'Phe nwnbor of pl. :s'>;yer•n allcltred on. a footi'bal'l. team. I c;~""' 
:L 9 
;;: ., :t t} 
-~J "' 1. :t 
L~~ .t :~~:2 
J .. CJ~J •If:_-1(3 t1i4tTlbOJ."' o~C tJJ .. e:sel~s t;11.. 1~•l·!~·t}·e~~l f.::..r1 t;l:.e C,)~f''er.l~15~·'r ·e 1.:t r~_ cJ :t ~~·;~·nr~ 
]. 0 6 
,... ·-; 
c.: "' g 
.3. 0 
l.~., ans .t':'. U : ,J.b'J~~ 
e 
FCOri'BA:!:,L Con·;.; in ~ 
11. Touc hc.oHn 1 .. 0 Po5.:nt;s 
12. Safety 2 ., 1 Poir:rcs 
lJ,. Field Goal 3~ 2 Points 
14~ Touc hback 4" 3 fo ints 
5, 6 Points 
BASIC AS.~!Gl'LiliNTS 
1.5. End 1 , Kicks Polni~ s 
•. 6.. Center• 
17 ~ GuaJ::>d 
18 v rc~uarterback 
SWIN£1I lG 
2~ Ball Hand1lng 
3 ~ Starts Play 
19 . I n d oing the cratril stroke y ou use t he sc i s s OI~s kic1"~ .. 
20... In the side str-oke the f'rog kick i 13 used .. 
22., r.r b.e buddy system is not an effect:'/. ve way o:C p:r'eventdr .•g 
. ~.w lmming accid·ants ~ 
23... One of the most :t.mp c,rte.n't fund e.Iu3r.d:;a.l s in swlmmir:tg :ts 
pr-oper breathir~ ~ 





ls done on you:::.""'""-
Side 
Back 
S t OID.£', C h 
F'l os. t :lr,;.g 
25 .~ '.rh~ b:r-ee.st strol::e is do~ne ~'lllt h a-~ 
1. So i~sors K:ck 
2 " FPon; Ki dt 
3,. Flutten: Kick 
!. f"By, ,.qdiYl(? l,ii 1' -"·A',. 
""1"" '» .A...:... V<;a4 • • iJ \!• ""J.v . .-~ .... 
•. 
~>l ~ .. ~ 
[:) t~Or: lf.l ~  ~.:~ 
FJt ... (:.k 
Fl.ot~ ·i;i~1f:S 
lo Plut t eJ? 1clc:~lt 
2~ Sc1s ~ors kick 
3 ,, J?j:-og k i c k 
lt-c- P() ipoi r:Jo kick 
1 
.. ;· U so ll P eno:r•gy 
So:·:;o tri.ir.'er: .. g·th 
1:l'i n u r•ac0 
n~dm i:n a H t .~. algh t J.ine 
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Mr . Thoma s B. Hartigan 
Baker SchooJ._ 
Brookline, Nassachusetts 
Dear Mr. Hartigan: 
332 Bay State Roa d 
Boston 15, Massachusetts ' 
February 18 , 1958 
A group of graduate s tudents 
at Boston University are developing a Spo r ts Know-
ledge Test . We would appreciate your help in eval-
uating about t hr ee hundred questions, checki ng them 
for clarity , level , and inclusion. 
If you are will i ng to as s ist us , 
woul d you pl ease f ill out the enclosed ca r d and 
r eturn it to me . The test questions an d eval uati on 
shee t will be sent upon your answer. 










I am able to assist. 
I am unable to assist. 










332 Bay State Road 
Boston 15, Massachusetts 
March 10, 1958 
Mr . Thomas B. Hartigan 
Baker School 
Brookline, Massachusetts 
Dear Mr . Hartigan: 
Recently we requested your assistance in 
evaluating approximately three hundred questions. 
These questions, after your evaluation, comments, 
and sugge stions, will be re\'lritt en or omitted and 
placed in a test booklet form for use in a nsports 
Knowledge Test." 
We realize the exten siveness of the rating 
scale and how time consuming it is. However, we 
would appreciate your help in evaluating these questions 
as s oon as possible. 
I f you would like a co py of the co mpleted 
test and also a brief r esume of t he testing results, 
pl ea s e indi cate below. 
Thank you for your kind assistance and 
consideration. 
DV/ mac 
I do ( do no t ( 
Sincerely yours, 
Dave Varella 
want a co py of the test. 
II 
Mr. Thoma s B. Hartiga n 
Baker School 
Brookline, Massachusetts 
Dea r IV1r. Hartigan: 
332 Bay St a te Road 
Boston 15 , Massachusetts 
June 5, 1958 
Recently , we requested your assis tance 
in evaluating a pproxi mately three hundred questions. 
The members of the P. V. M. C. Sports Knowl edge Test 
wish to aclmowledge ou:c appreciation for your int erest, 
encouragement, and recommenda tions. 
En clo sed is a copy of the P. V. M. C. Sports 
Knowledge Test with an I BM answer sheet, as you 
requested . Materials deAling with the compl e t ed 
study will be sen t at a l a ter date. 
Thank you for your kind assistance and 
cons i deration. 
Since r ely yours , 
M. David Varella 









Registrar of Copyrights 
Library of Congress 
Washington 25, D. C. 
Dear Sir: 
ll Bal dwin Street 
North Easton ,1,~assachuset ts 
II 
Please send me an application Form A 
f or t h e purpose of copyrighting a published test. 
Thank you . 
Sincerely your s, 
M. David Varella 
MDV/ ma c 
I 
• 
RA.T:NG- SCALE OF TENTATIVE QUESTIONS 
'.i~ITLE OF STUDY: , 
The Const.:t"Uction Of An Instrument To D&.termine ~he 
Spozrt·s KtlOlfledgs Of Boys From Grades Five Th:cc•ugll 
T-wel:ve. 
STATEMENT: 
This is not. the form of the t .ast. The test will be 
COne't~..tcted in bookle't :rorm ~Ti th Speci·f1:C: direcrtiOllS 
i'ori'' tne sp~cified l.tl~\i~;'~ levele ' 
Th;~· questions listed here are tentat~:ve. and subject. 
"c.o -~11tmg~ depending upQn the f1nd1rigs · :~:t ''the r e:t.ing 
scalt~:; yo~r comments and suggestions .• 
DIREC:TIONS: 
~e, cgiest4~ms to be omitted mark ·~- ;;i,h ·tll,e box 
labl.:~d l[<!LUD.§, §,.o~n9,t corttinue rat~o · · 
Qv;ea.t1,9:na n,eeding change mark ! in ::t,h~ 'ben~ 
c1~s~gnat,ed CLARITY. . 
~: · q"P..~s·ti~()n may be too di;tfiqt.tl t .. t.:or: .. :tfh•i .l.~V(ll 
· d9e.~~t~d.I il1.d1cato a change by check.~~· :1.11 :the 
~~ , X: q_r .. I. . . . . . . 
'L$VEL ) :: irlcludee . grades :f':tu; through· sigJ:J:~. 
LEVE;L .·J.:t,. includes grades ~.n;e t}lrough,Welye. 
; . . . ·· . • .. ... 
LEVEL I (Grades 5co8) 
BASK~B.A~I,. 
I>1Ult1ple-Cho1oe 
l Q A personal foul i s one in which 
there 1s 
a~ talking back to an o:f':f'1c1ai,~ 
b-> double dJ:t.1bbling. 
55 
~ l Hf:.eil 
- ! ........ "if 
I . 
. I if- c. contact betti'een opponents, 
d. rtmn1ng with the ball. t-=~--=c==ib=&~ 
• 
• 
··· -r:-1•...:···· T (a-... ~ d r: ~- 8) 
.L.t< .. u ~,.;J, .~ -:-J. ,~ es ~-
FOOTB..O.LL 
True ... False 
1., .A point, e,:r-~er tou.chdo-vm may ba scol .. ed 
by rushing(-) -x·T 
2 ~ ,.t;,. latel ... al pass mu.st be thrown :from 
behind the line b~ sa~immageo *F 
3" The offenstve teeJil is the ... :-eam 
having possession of the ba.llo *T 
4~ A forl-m.l ... d pass may be thrown at 
a~~ time from any place on the 
field.o ~',i-F 
5o J\ny player 1s elegible to receive 
a fo~rard passo *F 
r~ul tiple "" Choice 
1 o A goo a. qv.al"t.er - ba.ok must first be 
a, a. good tacklero 
b . a good blocker. 
* Co e. good ba~l handler. 
d. a good punter. 
2n A first dmm is generally made \'Then 
3 
a t~eam he.s advanced the ball at least 
a, 5 yards. · 
·rr b& 10 yards. 
c. 15 yards. 
d. 20 yards. 
A typ,i:J of offense in football is the 
a. 6-2-2-1. 
· bo hit and run. 
c. umbrella. 
* d. split .,., T. 




* Co 11 do . 12 
5o The number oi' players allowed on the 
offensive line is 
tls 6 
·i{· be; 7 
c. 8 





( 0) l o toucho.o\"m 
{<?) 2s safety (a} 3,. field goal (a) 4. touchback 
Ha.slc aeeignmen .. ~s. 
(b ~- .1 ~ quarter back (a 2o e11C. 
(d ~ .• ce:nt.ar 
( c ) J.:.. t,'U~.rd 
ao 0 po111'ts 
be 1 points 
o . 2 points 
do 3 points 






pass reeei vel"\ 
ball handling 
runs 1nterfel .. ance 
starts ple.y 
kicks points 
ltt Hanc1s may be used in stopping the ballo 
2 ~ A foul in oa,lled when a player is 
dGClB..red. Of1":' sidGa *T 
3o A goal may be scored d.ireotly 
from a kick~off. *F 
l~. " Hoad:lng the ball ie called a foulo *F 
56 A pen~ty kick is kioked directly at 
the goal. -~T 
fiiul:t:tple ~ Oho~.oe 
1. '"' game is srl:.a.:t"ted by l-1hich one o-r the 
follo"!Jrlng? 
ao center p;la.ce kick 
bo kick in 
a. corner kick for home team 
do corner kick for vis1tbg ·team 










J,~ A penalty l\:iC1!: is ·v:orth 1'1Th..'tch one o:r 
t..hG follo1-ril:.g po~.ntso 




4. \f'n:!.ch one of the i'ollotfi.ng is the 
eor--.cec"~ number -of haJ.f'backs on a 
aocoer team? 
a . ., two 
* bo three 
Cu f'our 
do five 
5~ 1fi'lich one of the following 1a the 
number.of players on a team~ 
tort"!~. chil:lg 
... ~.:.~V . 
l!l 1. 2. 31l< (c 4s 
·~b) l .c 
·· c) 2, 
(d~ 3o (a. 4. 
a.. nine 
bo .. GGn 
* o., E)leven 
do twelve 
goal 
number of for\vards 
number of hal:f'backs 
number of ruJ.lbaoks 
Numbe-r of periods 
Game started by 
Goalie kick 
Foul 
st~uata~ Tumbling and Apparatus 




d. one point 
Go four points 
9.o use ot hands 
b. 4 
o. ltj.ok-off 
d. drop kick 
eo 5 
let Sliding is the best method o-r com11'1g 
o.o"Lm a rope. *F 
2. In the head stEnd a triangle is 





3 Spot/c;j,n.g ·· s very important in every 
t1J.mbli11g a.c·l.ii vi .. l,jy.. ·»T 
4~~ Durtng e. ba.gJtward roll the chin 
remains tu.c~~d 'toward !he chest., *T 
5 ~r In gyninast·i.as the person ·who assists 
a perfoi·,mer is ce.lled the .. spotter". *T 
Mult~p~e - Choice 
1~ 1fuich on,e of the following activi·C.1es 
j.F.l asso.cia:ted with the ropes? 
a.. bar t:~~r~ · 
b ~ handst'a.na. 
c. hea.dstand 
·:r d, inverted hang (upside down) 
2~ \vhich one of the f'oll·owing activities 
is assoc:.ated with "Ghe horse? 
a~ :f'orw·aro roll 
b" baclnvaro roll 
ell vault 
do cartirlheel 
J, Which one of the f'ollo1AT1ng pieces of 
equ:lpmen.t is used 1n tumbling 
act.i vi ties? 
a a parrtul el bars 
b~ high bar 
·~ c. mats 
do horse 
J.:.f/1 In com1:ng do'tm a rope .• the posi"Gion 
of the hands should be 
ao fixed 
b~ one on ton of the other 
~· co hand over- hand 
do folded 
5o In dismounting from any piece of 
apparatus the knees shou:td be 
ao straight 
b. bowed 
* Co bent 
do locked 
• 
ao elbcn-rs straight 





c. bent knees landing 
4.-- po!DMd 
. •• cartwheel 
BASKETBALL 
True - False 
moriltey roll a~ 







group and dual 
baoltwar.d. roll 
1" In the basket-ball p1v~t, one foot must 
l"emain at its point of contact with 
· the floor. *T 
2., The decisions o:r the officials are 
:final. *T 
3. Each :field goal sc.ored is worth ttfO 
pointso ·~ . . 
l.~. The two types o'f fouls are personal 
and technical. *T 
5o Only t .he tee.m ·in possession o:r the 
ball may comm1tt a foul. *F 
Multiple ... Choice 
lo A tie basketball game is decided by a 
a. flip of a coin. 
b, technical foul short. 
c. is called a tie. 
* d~ over-time period. 
2e~ Which one of the following is a 
be.sketbeJ.l pass~ 
a. shuffle pass. 
b9 .f'Ol"\fard pass. 
* c. chest pass. 
~. lateral pass. 
stunt 
3. How many men are there ·on a basket-ball team •. 
a. six 






J,. A be.L1l:.:etba.11 ga;ne is sta.r'~ed by a 
* a. center jump 
bo pickao:fi' 
c. fe,ce-u:tf 
o .• pasa-in 
5o \~l.~.'lich one of' the followir-'{5 is a 
basketball skill? 
a.o pun:iiing 
* b e dribbl ing 
c. heading 
do sp iking 
$. Basketball 't'fas orginate.d in 
ao England 
* b. United S't.a.tes 
Co ].lexico 
d o. Canada 
7 a Each qual"'ter of a basket bal l game 
la started by 
e.a team behind in score 
b. off-side at center court 
* C o center jump 
do ofT~side at end or court 
Sa ,.\t whieh one of t he f'Oll ol'ring t imes 
do basketball teems change baskets? 
a. never 
b . begj.nn1ng of each quarter 
Co t imes outs 
* do hal:f' time 
9o tlliich one of t he ~ollowtns 1s a 
position on a basketball t eam? 
a.o wing 
bo goalie 
c ~ f'ull.,back 
* do leftQrorward 
10~ A foul short ie wor t h how many points? 
* a;, one 
b o two 
oil three 
do four 
l lo A personal foul is one which there is 
a o ta.l.king back to the ofi'1c1al 
b. double dribbling 
* ·c o c,ontact between opponents 
di!' :running ;;;r11:Jl t he ball 
• 
• 
12 ,> A :r.-ules vio:ta:!tlon ia called 1;·rhen a 
pl ayer 
a. pushes an oppenen·~ 
b. scores a basket 
nMis with the ball 
guards i"l"'om the rear 
Fietv many personal fouls is a. player 
allowed in a high scr.10ol game? 
a. 4 
* bo 5 
CQ 6 
do al\f( numbel' 
Matching 
1o ~1earing ao violat1on 
r b) 2o charging bo personal f'oul b} 3 e tripping Co teclmica.l foul . ~~ 4.(; broken dribble 5. talk back ·!;o official 





C o l"'ebounding 
do three ... two 
e. jump all 
lo The volleyball mua·t; pass over, above 
the net t•ri·thin the boundry lines to 
be a legal serve6 *T 
2" The volleyball mSl be struck twice 
in succ-ession by a playero *F 
3o In all o:r:r1c·ia1 games teams are so 
composed or eight players. *F 
lh, A point can b& scored only by the 
serv1ng teamo *T· 
5e A ple.yer mq use e1 ther or both hands 




f{ul·~;!l.ple "" Choice 
J <~ A volleyball ge.me is started by '\>lhich 
ol ·che :follo"1Ting players? 
a . sp·ikar 
*b. sarver 
c. r~tght tront 
a~ cen·tier back 
2~ !n volleyball a team. ce,n score only 
vrhen it. is 
ao volleying 
b G settil'lg=UP 
Ce sp1kj_r)..g 
*do serving 
3. A volleyball is more nearly the size of' . a 
e.e baseball 
bo basketbul 
c~ tennis ba~l 
* d& soccer ball 
.l~() Rotation for serve is 
s.,. oountGr...·olockw~.ae 
~ b., clock1?iee 
c~ zig .... ze.g 
d• no rotation 
5. A rogula;tlon volleyba.ll game is "tf.on when£ 
e. team scoreso 
o.o eleven points , 
b. i'1.fteen points and leads by 
two points 
* Co fifteen pointe 
d. twenty-one and leads by two 
points~ 
.Matching 
(a.) lei s erver a. both :reet behind 
the end line 





~a) lo scores po~lt 
!~b) 2 o 11,.d·th Of COUl"t 
c) 3o l ength of court 
o. ) 4-o height of. net 
Tr a clt and Fi eld 
a.f) serving point 
b. 30 feet 
C o 60 feet 
do 8 :feet 
l't} A high jv.mper is eliminated after three 
failures at a given heighto *T 
2 o Hurdles are used 1n a. running event. *T 
3§ T~e t ake-off is made from one root 1n 
the ru.nning broad jump.. *T 
4~ A runner shotl.ld come to a.n erect 
pos1.t1on as soon as possible in 
starting a dash event. -~t·F 
5• The~ are five men on a relay teamo *F 
Ill£ult. :tple-Choice 
1 . \~1ich one of the following field 
eve11ts is measured by height? 
ao javilin 
bo shot put 
C.n running broad Jump 
* d-o pole vault 
2 iJ In an off1o1al "~rack meet , a relay 
tes.m 1s composed of 
a. 3 
. *b. 4 
Co 5 
a. 6 
3o In which one of the followh1g events 
is four minutes considered an 
ex.cel l ent running time? 
at$ 44,0 
bo 880 
* Co one mile 
d~ two miles 
40 vlhich one of the :f'ollow1ng should 
a runner do 1n a dash event? 
a.o slow down when nearing 
the finish 11ne 
b o stand up straight when 
starting 
c o stop quicklY 
do run 1n h1s "own l.ane 
~i(j 'l!lhicb. one of the ter-w.s bel01'l i,q 
associated_ ·W'i th a ••Track e.nd Field n 
event? 
a~ racket 
· ·~ b ~ b a"~on 





11b..i te lines 
:fi..l'lish judge 
a.. field event 
b o off1·cial 
·c. hammer 
do nmning event 
eo lanes 
shot put S.o dash 
start.ing block b. relay 
baton c . h1gh Jump 
BASEBALL 
True-F~se 
cross bal" d. steel ball 
e e javelin 
1>~ A nome r-Ut.'"l is a four base hit, oii-T 
2o The batter is out if a baserunner · 
iu hit by a b atted ball while 
running between baseso *F 
3.. A coach ma.y change his ba.tt1ne; 
order at anytime w1 thout notifying 
.. ~he umpire o *F 
l}e A batted ball landing in i'a1r terx-itory 
ar.td roJ.ling f'oul bef'ore reaching f irst. 
base is considered a foul. ball. *T 
Si· J .•. base ro..rm.er rea.ches home plate as 
· . a third out is made, the run does not 
count~ *T 
Mul.t1ple~Cho1ce 
l~ If a. batted ball h1 ts a fou1 pole, 1 t 
is a. a foul. ball 
* bo a f air ball 
c. batted over 




2 o li. bal l may be oommi tt.ed by 
a.. bat.ter 
'i~ b ~ pit.cher 
Co in:tielder 
de :r"U!lner 
3-a The cJ.ean ... u.p ba·t;te:t~ bats 
a . ·thi rd 
.Jt· b. forth 
c., :t'i:rth 
a. sixth 
4o T'ne majo:s."' l eague home-rtm r ecol:•d 
is held by 




a.., L-ou Gerich 
bo Joe Dllia.ggio 
Babe Ruth 
Ted W1111a.ma 
limit of the •'world 
a. 3 games 
b •. 5 games 
.C :e 7 games 
d. 9 games 
So~iE;lau · 
:(:a). ~:t . n i-tcher 
. . ... , ... ~ .· .. ·a, fast blul (a.}-g, qtitter 
-~~. ~,. .?$.:· ..~:~~h;::mer 
. .. ' . . . . . -~ .. 
.. · . . ! . . -~\- ': 
51'/:U.fe;IING-
· True~False 
b~ stea.,l_i l)).g · : · · 
Co f~ . p ()>P"!<<U];) .• 
d. home ~--· : · . 
e~ "hot c~>rner" I . . . 
a. hit · an~l run · 
• . ·' ·1 • 
bo sa.orif~Lce , • 
Co hook s~~.~_d,e . . 
d. change . of pace· · 
~ .• error 
lo !."1 doing the crawl stroke you use a. 
sc1ss.ors k1ek. *F 
2o In the side stroke a frog kick is 
u aedo *F 
e l 
• 
3~ The buddy system is not an effective 
;;re.y o:r pl"e·'.ren.t:l.n.g s"rimming accident s. 
~t·F 
!.; ... A sv-timmer wu.st. al11ays remain relaxed 
-vrhile in the '\'latel"o *T 
5e One of the most 1mpol"tant funda.mentaJ..a 
in s1-Timming is proper b~~eathing~ *T 
Nt1.1 t. lpl e=Choi ce 
lo Th o dog paddle is done on your 
a. side 
b. back 
* Co face 
do floating 
2~ T:he bl"ea.st. stroke is done 'trtith a 
a. scissors kick 
* b o frog kick 
c. flutter kick 
d. treading w·ater 
3~ The cral'rl stroke is done on you~ · 
O..o side 
* b.o stomach 
a. back 
dj) noat:lng 
Iv., 'l'he hack stroke is done with a 
ao flutter kick 
* bo scissors kick 
c. frog kick · 
d. porpoise .k1ck 
5~ Floating is a. good way to 
a., use up energy 
~~r b .01 save strength 
c.. win a race . . 
do s1-r1m LJ. a straight line 
Me.t.ch:tng 
(a} 1. jelly float a. hands on ankles 
(b) 2. turtle float bo knee e.ga.1nest ches-t 
(c) 3·1) prone float Co face down 
(d) l~e baclt float do face up 
eo hands on hips 
• 
•• 
{a) 1 o B't'Timming u.nder·i.ra t er 
(d) 2e diving 
(b) 3~ beginning stroke 
(c) l~ 9 float.ing 
GENERhL~MATCHING 
~=~ ~ : j:;:ball 
(b) 3~ k5.ck~off 
.! oc· =~. : ~· 45~.. strike "~ goali-e c 6q shortstop 
(e.) 7. backboard 
(b) 8 a safety 
(e) 9. o heac11ng (c) ],Of bunt 
(a) 11 •. hook shot 
( c j· 12 o pop-up 
!c .13. inning b 14. lateral b} 15~ single--v;ing a) 16,9 lay-up 
lb) 17 • interference · d) 18o foo.t-dribble c) 19. curve . a) 20 ca t1..;o hand set. c) 2lo atea~ 
·l·d) 22. • right back b) 23. punt 
c) 24. pick~off 
"b) 25. tackle 
b) lo punt 
d) 2o goalie 
e 3o spike 
e. 4o la.y .... up 
c 5o fou.J. ball 
a 6o free throw 
~b 7. forward paaa ·do '> 8 o bunt 9o col"'!ler kick 

















<.-u<;·~( -T (G, r, a 12) 
• . • , v .t.:..J.., .1. "· :r ... &u.es ..-1""-
Foo·~ball 
T~c-ue ... FaJ. s e 
1. RushL"'lg ·the passer is a good pass 
defense o irT 
I • 
2. The T-for.mation is the most popular 
offen:3e today.. ~1T 
3. Punting is a good offensive weapon. i~T 
1:-~~~ Dmvn field blocking is of lit,tle value 
in footb'allo it·F 
5~ Good l ine backers are the key to a 
e;ood o:('fensi ve team. *F 
la ~rnich one of the following is a good 
defense on the goal line? 
ao five-three 
b. six-two 
* c . eight-three 
d . four~fo-t;t..r 
2 ~ One of' t.he follott!ing is a power:f'uJ.. 
runniP~ offensive, 
au double l·Ting 
b. special formation 
* Ce spl.:lt ... T 
d. punt formation 
3~ When a player intercepts a pass 
benin~ his goal line and i s tackled 
there, it is 
4. A basic 
a... touchdown 
b. safety 
c. pass interception 
~· d. touch back 
fundamental in football 
a. sp11t-T 
b. button hook pass 
c. reverse pivot 






5.. A t.eam h a s the follo"V'ring amount of 
t:i.me to put the ball in play. 
iYie.tdhing 
a. 15 sec. 
b. 25 seco 
~:· c .. 30 sec. 
d ., 60 sec .. 
(cJ '1$ length of field a. 10 yards 
{1:(). 2e-· :ln. botm.d markers b. 15 yards. (g) ~ 1~ wid·th of field c. 50 yard~ 
( a :) ·..,.h e11d. zone d. 60 yS,r,d,s 
e. 100 yards 
(9n 1 ". qutirt,el"'=back 
{b.:} .?! .~ ~!10-1:~·~; :~! fi!!r.o ~:~~er 
30tJCfill . . . . 
T:t,3J, e -~f:~¥5~:~~tt 
a() running . wi~l1;· : ball 
b. catching :pas~ses . 
c~ good taok:J_~p 
de good pas,¢~~ ··· 
e. good pimte:r• 
:~ ~~lii~!jf~~:~:t~f.t 
't-l:'!A::.b.:tn·the".penal.ty area~ *T . · .. ·•• > : .· .. lf~ . vn1~!J;:i:play;l:ias been momentarily hBJ.t'eC\ :·' •. 
:'c.he:·.•.q:i'.r;o.3.a:L drops the ball bat:t>T$:Em •t:wt;r> 
owos1tig_ p~ayers to restart the gem,e,~ :~W:L 
5~. on.: e, . pe~l ty kick a.ll players excep~'· . :th.~;. 
lticltej_" . and the opposing goa.l keeper lll\i~:1 • 
rema~ ouJ'~side . the penB.lty area. *:T · · · 
~t~·" ··'"·1· 1- -iO~C,..,nit•te 
- 'LI..U. 1.1. p ..., . J.,&, _: • . 
] ,o The playing time of an o:iff1c1a.1 mens. 
soccer game 1a 
a . 4-15 minute periods 
b. 4-20 m1nute ·per1ods 
* Co lf-22 minute· periods 
dv ~30 minute periods 
71 
• 
?._, tlh.en e .. n o:rf onr::r ·1re pltty e r- fouls -vdth1n 
-'Gh e pens,l t.y t:">l"'Cs. :.vli.ich one of the 
f oJ.J.m:d :;:1e; si t:ue.:t3.ons resul·t? 
e.~ :t'OJ.l in by t,he :r·e:fel"'ee 
bQ i'reo kick for defense 
1:. c. free kick at, t.he edge of 
t~ area by 'the off'ensive 
team4) 
d4- throw do-vm a~ the pe:~:wJ..t;y 
k:;lck me.rlto 
3.. vfn:lch of the f:Ollo't.flng techniques 
is used only by t.he goal keeper? 
a.,~ heading 
b. blocking 
c $ pl. ace k~L.cking 
* d~ drop kickL~ 
b.·o 'lrJhe:n a defensive playe.t> sends the 
ball out over the end line which 






a cort.l.er k:lok for the 
defensive 
a corner kick for the 
offens:i.ve 
tl. penalty kick :tor the. 
offensive 
a free kick for ·t.he 
o:i'fensi ve 
5 !} Th-e playe:~-.s who pla,y a. great. deal 













c. goal kick 
d. direct 
e. a player must 




(a:) lo "'~ac1tle 
(c:) 2~ pena~ty Jrick 
(ba_•_)) 3r.> t.rapp!ng 
( l~~ dl'"Op kick 
ac- baJ.l cont;:..~l 
b ~ goal !.reeper 
,e·o at· ·goa.1 
d~ hook 
e ~ head:i...71g 
STUNTS , TUNBL:U!G AND f...PP A.l~JlTUS 
True..,Falae 
1~ The cl ... ossriding sr.oc{;'t is a basic 
activ~/Gy on the parallel bars. itT 
2o A shottldei" dislocate is an activity 
Pti!~formed. on the high. be.r. *F 
3a A f2ip cir-cle may be 'performed Ql1 i~h.e 
pa;l,~all~l bars. *T 
lf.6 ~n perfb:rmong a. hip roll on the high. · 
ba;r1 the body should be kept away 
f.'rom the bare *F 
5. .£: ~~at . drop _is a, basic landing on 
t.he 'tl"BmpolL'I'lei! *T 
Mtllt;1:P,l~~·cho1ce 
1., W1:~~oh ·· one or the following act1v~t:1es 
:~1!· associated ~rith the fl;r1ng rilig13?· 
· ·n· ae double hand cut and· catch 
.b o heacl sta.nd · · · · 
C () :fttOl'l''G vault 
de ehov~der roll 
2 e )i1pX¢h~ :p~e of' the :follol>Ting aeti vi.t:~~•s· 
<i.s :. p~l-.f.o.rmed on the pat-allel ba.ra? · 
a.~ :ror-l'rai'a roll 
b~ ba.cktoTard roll 
* . o. sl10ulder roll 
do atra.cidl e vault 
:3t.. \'llilcJi erie of the folloldng acti v.it/1-es ·· 
~:$ ' perfo!'Ined on ·the side horne? · 
* e . ., front vault · 
·bo kip 
c. forrmrd roll 
de. ol~cs sriding seat 
4~ The . is an aot1 v1ty performed 
on the . :high bar. 
a . f"or~arm balance 
b{l headata1.1d 
Co i'ront vaul.t 




5v ~:l"e_,is s. tumbling aoti-vi ty o 
u shoulder dislocate 
bo shoulder roll 
* c~ neck spring 
. d~ glant.:_ ~ying 
~~re.tching 
Na.tch a.ctiyi"Gy iii th corresponding 
piece of equipmento 
\all i) ,n . ~ing ~ rings a.o .a ingl.e h .. and cut-off lQ 2o nJ.gh bar bo back drop • d 3" "Gumbling Co lli1p circle b .lJ.s trampoling do bacJnrard roll 
eo fence vault 







ao their vault 
b o inverted hang 
c~ matt kip 
do knee · drop 
eo 111P circle 
lo In a m~n to man defense the defeneiv,e 
player should endeaver to stay between 
his opponent and the basketa -tt-T 
2o A fast b i•eak is a form of offeneeto ?l'T 
3~ Only centers on a baslcet.b~.ll team can 
take part in a jump=balL, *F 
4o Te.chnioal fouls shots must be tal\:en by 
team captainc *F 
5o In ·the basketball pivot , .one foot muet 
remain at. its point o·f contact with 
the floor,. *T 
Mult.iple=Choice 
lo ~ow many rule violations is a player 





* do any number 
• 
• 




3 .. \'Illich one of -the :f'ollowing is a 
l)a sl'::e·t,balJ. zone defen s e'? 
a" 3-2=1 
.. };~ ll ~ 2.:.::·1-=-2 
. ' c ~-"ma!t ·to me.n 
d., pivot 
. -.-· ·. 
'; .. 
1
.lhe i. e · gltt of -'vhe :~"'eg;.liation basketball 
gqal . :i.s 
f:~i) 8 f eet . 
b. 9 f'Se·jj 
·31· c.. 10 feet. 
d .1 12 feet. 
5~ Tho originator of basketball was 
e,~.~ Abner Doub leplay 
b., Ale.n zo s·tagg 
c. Go1mie Mack 
1>· d,. James Naism1 t h 
.~-latching 
(a) lo the person lteeping score 
(b) 2~ t.b.e number of players · 
(d) 3~ height o f ·t.he -oasket 
i'rom t he f~.t).t) l" 




c,. t.'t<TO tee-".:, high 
d. ten feet high 
e, the timer · 
7S 
i j -! 
I 
( e )l"lihe origin of basketball 
(a,) 2., me.king a successful 
hook short · 
a. t"TJ;o point.a · ! 
(b ~ 3. hack i 11.3 an opponent. 
(c, 4,. entel"5.ng ·the game 
illegeJ.ly 
bo per sonal f oul. LL; I
c. technical f oul I 
do Coope. restown,NoYo . 




lo A:f"'::.er ea.ch serve both teams r otatec *F 
2o The men in the front row are al l owed 
to touch the neto *F 
3o The reg~lation height of a volleyball 
net. is e igb:t, feetc it·T 
4-" Th e <7ame is started by the player in 
-the lirigh.t back .. position serving the 
ballo *F 
5o A poll~t is scored if the serving team 
fail to return .the ball. *F 
r-1ult.iple-Cho1ce 
l o 'fuich one of the following members 
of a volleyball team is most likely 
a spiker? 
a, left back 
b. server 
c" right back 
* d~;~ right front 
2. A be~l touching the top of the net 
and continuing over the other side 
on the first serve 1s 
·* ae played over 
bo scores a point for the 
serving team" 
Co scores a point for the 
opposition. 
d.o in play 
3a A r eceiving "team hitting a ball 
outside the bound.ry lines '\·Thich 
bounds back onto the court is 
a. still in play 
bo played over 
*c. scored a. point for other team 






: .. -·i'· 
c. 
3 .. ~ .} -~ · ·. '. '.; :~~-~ ~_:\. i~·-L C. ~7 
~Jt~E~~ .. J.::,_~ :~-::~~6 ():~:-~ "'~.:i~U.e f_:~/~".:l:. CJ :~ .. ... w ~-~-l~C· 
~):J. . ._~_-2,.~--- ... :~ .. r;; -~~~---·~i .. (~}.1. C; t.·~c:J o ~:-; 
:tol~. c~--~- :i .. 11:3 -~Jr,p :t~;~.:J .. oi:J.B? 






1.. :_;:!~ ~~;:rc:;:~ :tnrty· -;~_tl·~ ·t.1!6 lJfJ~J.l 
·-~ I') 
r, 
. ....... -~ 
-~~ .. n(jl ()11CS · n. sttcces~~i o:~:. -r 
.,)8_ ·~;l·.r:lce ·~ 11. t.tccecs~ c· .\-~ 
~~ • ·i.:,b:~"'Se "Ci.lnt::C ,. 11 Sl'!.CCC.f.;E;:'-On 
u ~ ru;; mD 1y t··· :~ncs 












a" O"l."'C:i:he:!ld I 
b if p1a:;rex., ·to•H;hcr:~ .ncr(:~ !.. 
c ~ blookiY?.g f-!-(~: .. G-~··1::.1 c"'~~:::=~ -o:·~~-~:£. :~~ ~\-t3 G~'( :'i.J.l d., .: r,; :U::;l··1g 




}3I .I .. j)J:~·-1}_: r•IJ· 










.!:. -~Cz..:.t~:~~ ~:.:, -:J.s r;o·iTIID.it ·t·odi. :!..f the tt:~rc1· a.~t~­
·c.h(~ ·1.::-1s ;:.m:rl:, of cB:i."V:i.l'lg ir:l i1." ghe=~"' -th&Xi. · 
·~ll0 s ~::>:_~~s-.. 0~~~- ~ 3 1'-Tc.4it:rt ~ ~·;£ 
In e. (.l.cl}_b l.zsuJ.atch.Jl 'tb.e s:!.J.1(~ 
~" ·i-, ·><:.•·'·. h,.,,_, n ·-; 1 ·11 0 -i"lA ·so.,.,...,.0 . -.-, 
...,· ... ·~ i:}" ~ ,o ,,.,Qt..,.: VJ.d...._~ I ...,. ..; · t.,.,i.l. V ... L .t. 
f'~.:c·;:~·(; · .:t1T!.:Lng, -::·T 
r;3 or ..~~·~jJ.g 
t~7:J.e ~.r 
~ .. f c~\.1~., ·G :""!. r:~ o·orrn;::·~ ~t, !:, e~~- '~Jhe~:l •ttle lJi:r~o .. 
d.o~~3 "~lcr'- c.x'totl:3 ·c.Y.1.e n.eft,~ i:-T 
~:he pJ.c~.:ve:"'i se:."v:l.:nP; ~l.s t.h .. e <.~nl.y ·one 
~hQ~ ~~~ ano,~a i~ u ... d ..... .. ,... .!U ._:..:;; . 1-l :.-t .. \;:;; (fl -
f.~ :tc~t.l~Lt: :t·s ·r~~)n~*Dl:~·t .. ted if ~ ];>:!...ejr<;r 
't:t .. :-• ... ~cl~~n ·C1he 21c·{.i 1:r-:;.:~~11 1U.s !?&~oke't:~ 















J .. a·\:.a>:t:lns s. game t.3:-J.c ~er"Vor in s · ngles 
stai-:ds .:.n t'>fs:!5.ch on e o".f ·i>h e follm-;5 . .~.,_g 
plo.cas? 
[h l of"t.···hancl half of the coi1;1:"i:. 
-lr b* r:.lglxt~·b.O.l'ld ·:mlf o:r t.he coul"'t, 
co 11.; me.kes n o d.iffe:Pel1ce 
d o on the center 11n.e 
2 .. tJ~1i.Qh pne oi' the follol'Ii:rlg i s not a 
fo: U.t? 
a~ :if the server served ove':(>hand 
b. ~f t.he serter serves tb,e bi;r>d; 
so t.hat 1 t falls lnto t.he wToxig 
COUl"t 
c. if ·the server makes a prelrriinery 
fa:lnt in serving 
·:t- d •. i f the sa:-r..~e·,~·'falls on a 
boundry line 




-1;. d,. biro ( shut,tleoock) 
4;.. Badminton is ple.ye>cl ~t1th a 
a<} bat 
b. ball 
* c. l--acket; 
a. goal 
So Jn rJe::·v in.g in badminton, wh~~ch one 
of ·the :tollol:ring is legal? 
(e) 1. 
~~l ,.. ~~ 3.'1 ~) l!-. 
a.. over he.nd serve 
b i.l ove:~:• hand slam 
il· c:v underhe.11d serve· 





bo a sm&.sh shot 
c () be it 2 out of 3 ga:mea' 
do 'ln:i.it of scoring 
e " p.Layer serves 
shot a. bird hits net on 
serve 
b. score 
let serve ~ . 17 points 








~ .: ~Ll 
• 
THLCK iU'JD FIELD 
'.rrue .... Fa.lse 
l~t The sho,;,t put circle is eight. 
feet in di~~etero *F 
2 .. A contestant in the high jump 
may use two footed diving 
"c.e.ke-of'f e ~~'F 
3& The 880 yard run is the same 
as the half mile run. *T 
ll·a First place in a. t,rack or 
field event is worth five 
points. *T 
5,· In the short put event the 
contestant. must rema.\n in the 
circle .until measurement is 
mao.ee *T 
Ifultdple..,.Cho1ce 
1., A she t : put circle;> is 
a. six feet. 
* bo seven feet. 
c. eight feet. 
d~ nina faeto 
2, The cross-over step ia used 
in the approach ·1n which 
of the following eventse 
a. high jump 
be pole ·..rault 
* c. j e.velin 
do broad jump 
3. Which term is associated 
with the higl~ jump? 
ao backward roll 
b. southern roll 
* Co western roll 
do forward roll 
4~ wnich of the following is a 
correct distance for a race 
in en official meet? 
ae 110 yards .. 
b .. 330 yards .. 
* c e l~h.-0 yards 0 





•I1:t c; 'L. ::.\) e.t1 
't lh.:~cl1 Oi'lG 
me.~h ds? 
j i.'J.:.il) :ts measu:'cd by 




''a .. :f':;.··om :lron edge o ? trure- of'f 
board· to neax" poin.t. of 
eon tac t in ~)., -'~ 
b f r on b<:,ck ecl. ~:;;e of' boe.rO. 
·~o 1>rhe:("e heels touoh 
c,. fr·o·n middle of boa~:'d 
to 'Virwre toes t. ou.~h 
d.. fp B tack edge of boa:r;(l 
to i'rhcr•e t oe t.ou ·hes 
1 o~·~ hu.:r·cn os 
ba:ton 
~t. s.i."'G iD.g blocl~s 
,~ Y';)GS l7D.1:' 
'" ..... 
Qg 
~': 'Ui.':P:lJ't:.g 0'IC.::TI't 
1"0 "i n :y·· ~ 
-~ ·""--"'· dash 
h:..gh jump . 
f' :.e .... <l everi·;.. 
£~1:.:1.t:.Ch. ~he fo1lmv:1ng d:lst.e.r:wes vJ:lt.h 
app~'6T;'j:~t~:li~mes-
ff-(1!-E:.:fC'l 
(b) 2 it h.·-J.t) 
· ( c:-) 3~ J.oo yd~ dafJh c~ 
{d) 4~ $80 d~ 
~i:ru 9 e·- J)·~:..l S (-) 
l } min.~· 
50 se ... ., 
10 SE)Q.$> 
1 min · 
25 sec~ 
1. . A Lm: .ul::.lcil 1· o,s been st,renf.(:.1J.E:it~cd by 
a .:f.Tbi;;~' glued t.o lts bP.>e:k :i, r:1 1IJ:2C')"(?£l . 
Ct8 ·~ · ~ 1·~.-:~(}1r.eC~u 1-.JO"t--1 ~i·T 
" r,,,,. - . -· . ;.,. ·· ·'· , ? '· • -- ., tb ........ '!-. . .. 
.::: . , .Ll1.8 ,-rr .L,;..c.~. '.J (h a :)0 1•; mecnu., .• e ·.l..\.LdiloJ.OJ:' 
o:f pour,.ds ~L't tc~~::es t.o puJ.l tl~'"" t-.i:~;:rovr 
.,.;. !:.( rl·1 1 :~· ""''~ "·'+~... .;t·rP - ·~ ~· .. ~ ~ ...... '. ...... ...... ... .z;L:.e~ ..!'J.J.·~ ,J. 
j .· Tlw 1~?-i'!..gth ol 'the bow is det:e:t'm:ulod 
:ta:;.y~ely by t he z·;;.reng-~h o"J-:: t .. he 
t.""'.::~c1ie t.j; ttl· ·~ IP 
l~ .. ii t.>.:rt·It:; ~J.~tW~._y :1..:!1. J.etlg;t.;}~ f :.•om :fcru:r~ ·t·.Q S·~ .. X 
fcc·t:l s:L·.~r.J . :f"~i.~OlTI ~5!~Jftt~"\;elt .·.to ~r ·x~&y· po·Lmdc. 
55 ~.~1-- o CO] .. Ol'";Ot .. t; ~~ldr:t OX .. t11..l!.aL1J C~l ... on tl10 
ciJe .. !~t,~(:r.s. .. ~ o·:r: c1r a.:£ ro, .. J a:t·e for 
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le~ Most of t.he present-day bows of 
S.o aluminum 
bo fiber gla s s 
* Co lemonwood 
do biroh1r1ood 
2. A bow string iG best when made of 
a., raw-hide 
bo nyl on 
e ~ f iber gla ss 
* do l inen 
3~ Plo.cement of the arrow t o be shot 
is cal led 
a o s t ringing 
b o cocking 
~· c o no eking 
do f i ngering 
4., An end in acorL""lg is . numbe:zr 
ot arro'\V'S shot at a. t ime. 
a.o :five 
* bo s ix 
Co seven 
do eight 
5o The point o:f.' an arrow may be of 
tlvo t ypes, the paral lel pile 
and the . . . o 
}:lat ching 
a o pe1let 
b o har dwood 
* c . bulle1; 
d o b ee-bee 
m 
1. " s elf-bow" a. strengthened bow 
2., i 1l.e b. made of one tYPe 
3. b acked" bow wood 




lo quive~ &o linen 2. low length b . a.n"''\i'S 
'·
nock O.o >.-5 feet 4. string d.• 4;..6 f'eet 





l"' A batted ball landL."'lg 1n fair 
territory and Tolling foul beyond 
thix•d be,se :l.s a foul ballo *F 
2 o A bat t.e:r• may bunt on the third 
st.r:lke., *T 
3o A sacrifice fly is a bc.tll that, 1a . 
caught. but allows a l"Unner to 
advance a base or scoreo *T 
4;; If the ca·tcher drops a third 
str1.ke the batter is awe,rded 
first ba.seo *F 
5o \ihen ever a batter hits a fly to 
·t.he infield, the infield fly rule 
applies &~d the batter i s out. *F 
Eul tiple, ... choice 
lo Which of the follo'tting men 
orginat.ed .American baseball? 
ae Alenzo Stagg 
* be le.bner Doubleplay 
co Knute Ro ckney 
do J ames Naismith 
29 A ps.ssEh~ ball may be charged ·to 
1vhich of the follo\-Ting . players? 
ao pitcher 
* bo catcher 
co third baseman 
do left fielder 
3e A balTt m~:ly be committed by which 
one of the follat"ling players? 
aa firstbaseman 
* bo catcher 
c~:~ batter 
do none of the above 
4. The keystone combination refers 
to which one or the rollowing. 
a. first and second baseman 
b. second and third baseman 
c. short-stop and third baseman 









~;: .. ·;-;:~c1er ·\t-rh:\ch. of t.h.e fol lo-vring conditions 
-::·:ould a ''squeeze pl · .y~1 be used? 
a"" be~ser~ emp·ty 
b . man o:n first, 
c~ man on first and second 
·:r d~ man on third 
6. Under v<hich of "~he follm-tilJg conditions 
~-s the l nfielc1 fly rule in effect, 
:em nus 
a. no out a .,. based emp·t.y 
·Jt- b o one out .,. tl'TO men on base~ 
q ... ·t;wo outs ""' t.wo men on base 
do two outs"" three men on bas.e 
£.1atch; ·the players pos:l:l:.1on 'i'Tith ita 
corresponding number aa uaeo. in aqoring. 
. (f:.t) . lo catcher . · a. 2 
(rJ:) 2 . short., stop · h. 6 
(oi) 3. rig..'ht fielder 04 9 
(fi.) · l!·e lef·t fielder d. 7 
l~! (a; 
e. 1·. 
third base S.a ho",; COl"l'lGJ:' 
second base . b o keystone . sack 
pitchers a pla·te o •· rubber 
on declt do ·n-ext batter 
e~ home 
True .. ,False 
l o srennie is scored exactly as volleyball, -A·F 
2 i) I f the baJ.l is returned on a second bounce 
it, is a point for ·that pla:rer who returns 
it~ *F . 
3Q The reoGiver ge-'t.s the point if the server 
serves ·t"m consecutive faults. *T 
l:-~ The server must use one overhand stroke 
on ·the serve. · ~l>T 
5o Du .. r-lng ser-vice, a foot fault. occ.-urs \'Then 










1 In. a t.enn1 s game!) dttce occ1..u~n when the 
score is 
ao 20 to 20 
bo 30 to 30 
* Or, 40 to 40 
do 50 to 50 
2 n A set, must be -vron by a. margin of at least 
ac one ge.me 
1:· bG t ' .;o games 
co . three games 
o.~ four games 
3?jl The gree.test number o·f pla,yers 1n an 
official match :le 
a.o two 
*b. f our 
Co six 
d 4) eight 




* Co six 
do e ight 
5<- \fuen serving , 
a~ neither foot must touch the 
ground. 
b. both feet. must be on the 
ground.. 
* c . one foot must be on the 
ground. 





a o racket 
b. end of court 
c. three f'eet h1gb. 
d~· faUlt 
ee to hit the ball 




(dl ljl ( o 2~ 
(a 3~ 





a, i s a point 
Do hit- baJ.l high 
Co volley 
do "c.wo pla.y~:rs 
e o st.a.r"c.s game 
lc ;(n medaJ. play the winner is detel"mined 
by the mQst, hole~· :wv.r:. *f'· · · 
2a-' T"tJ.ere'are only two basic typeR ot 
tournament play 1 match ~d medalo -lt·'.t 3.. A ~ 'bogey" · in golf is one ove1 ... pare * T 
.!!·o Yot!r may -ground a club in the aand 
t! ... ape *F 
5o 1n match play, the winner is deter$ 
mined by the least number of atrokeao 
·~i·F 
£-ru.J. tiple-Choice 
1Qo As the number of 1r·on increases ·the 
loft of the shot 
B o decreases. ~ 
?~ b. increases. 
o., remains the same. 
d~ pitches to the left. 
2a \ihich of the following ia another 
name for a hole 1n-one 
a.. double birdie 
b e birdie 
* c. ace 
d. par 
3u vmlch one of the following 1a the 
limit or the number of clubs you 
are allowed to carry in a tournamen~? 
a. 12 • 
b. 13 
* c. 14 
d. 15 
-, 




11-., The mo s·t common grip used in golf 
5.a the 
t:t .. baseball 
~r btl overlapping 
c. spread 
c1.. in"jjerlocking 
5. ltJhich one of the follow:l.ng ia 
another na.me for a #3 l.rood '? 
ao braasie 
bo o..river 
it· Co spoon 
do clique 
·Ms.tchin.g 
Na:t.ch club with ita 
(a) l o ttl uood 
(b~ 2~ 115 iron (d 31? aano. '\'ledge (e) 4~ pu ... c.ter 
(c) lo eagle 
(d) 211 double eagle 
~e) 3~t double bogey b' lj.l.l birdie I 
SVfD!HING 
True"'!'FeJ.se 
normal use in play 
a~ tee 
bo fairway 




b . one Under par 
c. two under par 
do three under par 
eo t wo over par 
1 o Competi t1on dives have f1.ve distinct 
cla.asif 1cat1,onao *T 
2o The block a;nd p~ ie a method used 
in rescuing a awimfuer. *T 
3., The s<t·rizmner should inhaJ.e throue;b. 'the 
nose and eY..he.le through the mouth. *F 
4o Competitive diving is Judged upon a 
grade o£ twelve po1nts o *F 
5o !n competitive diving the approach 
used at the beginning of the dive 
is of 11 ttle voJ.ue *F 
• 
Multiple-Choice 
1 'I The trudgen s·~roke employs the 
a . flut·ter kick 
-:;- b., scissors kick 
Co frog kick 
d. no klck 
28 The term free styl e means 
a. Cl"'a"tt\rl. stroke 
. * b& e:n.y s t roke 
c. aide stroke 
d. breast stroke 
f1utter kiolr is~used 
* a. crawl st roke 
b. stride stroke 
c. breast, stroke 
do t.readlng wa. ter 
in the 
4 .. The. torm gainer is used when 
re,fe~rmg to 
a.o f loats 
b. sculling 
* Co. d iving 
do r escuing 
5o The side stroke is done with 
· · · a.o f rog kick. 
* ·b . scissors kick 
c. f l ut ter kick 
do butte~ fly stroke 
r~e.tclUng 
fil l. diving a. gatne~ 2. treading water b. scullirig 3. free style c, .. e:ny stroke Jr.. float'ing d. resting 
e. frog kick 
( a ) l e buddy system e.o \'Tater safety .~~ ~ 2. block & parry b • rescuing 3o high d1V'1ng -c. ten feet 












: ;.~}1 :,.1 (t · chop 
. a.). 2:e. :b ird 
. . . _·;')> j~ advantage 1n 
,' .0 l 4:. di1.t"''t, ·.;~J . ~: . -~ti1~e;n 
.' ~c.J 7~ nag or pin 
·:it) 8 ~ bow sight 
l~. a. . b · 
!: · C d .. 
1. cart wheel 
2 o flutter k1ok 




6~ 11estem roll 
7 o head-springs 
8o high bar 
a.. Golf 
bo Tenni-s 
o \l ~Timmip:g 
d. ~c~~!7. .. · 
. eo T1'-a.ck & Fteld 
. . 
a~ Ba.driliriton· .. 
i:t~ ·····. · ..  ·
a. TraQk &. Fi-eld 










P.V.M.C. SPORTS KNOWLEDGE TEST 
FORM A. GRADES 5-8 
For use with separate IBM. Its 1,000 A 309 answer sheet. 
By: Norman Chadwick, Alfred Meurling, Fred Peterson, Manuel D. Varella 
Boston University, School of Education Advisor: Dr. Miller 
DO NOT OPEN THE BOOKLET, OR TURN IT OVER, UNTIL YOU ARE TOLD TO DO SO 
Read these directions; do what they tell you to do. 





5. stunts • tumbling - apparatus 
6. swimming 
7. track and field 
8. baseball 
A. 
It contains questions of different kinds. Under each question there are two to five answers. You are to read 
each question and decide which of the answers below it is the right answer. Do not spend too much time on any one 
question. Here are six sample questions. 
SAMPLE 1: a true or false question. 
There are nine men on a baseball team. 
The right answer, of course, is TRUE. Now look at the "answer spaces for sample questions" at the right. In 
the five spaces after Sample "1" a heavy mark has been made filling the space under the T. This is the way to an-
swer the question. 
SAMPLE 2: a multiple-choice question. 
Which one of the four numbers listed below is the correct number of points awarded for a successful lay-up 
shot in basketball? 
(1 ) - 4 points 
(2) - 3 points 
(3) - 2 points 
(4) - 1 point 
In this type of question you must choose one of the f our answers . The correct answer is 2 points, which is an-
swer 3. Now look at the "answer spaces for sample questions." In the five spaces after Sample "2" a heavy mark 
has been made filling in the space under 3. This is the way to answer this type of question. 
SAMPLES 3-6 are matching questions. 
(3) diamond 






( 6) backboard 5. track and field 
Matching questions consist of f our separate questions . 
The correct answers for Samples 3-6 are ... 
(3) diamond 
( 4) javelin 
(5) helmet 
( 6) backboard 
Copyrighted 1958 
2. baseball 
5. track and 
4. football 
1. basketball 
By: Norma-n Chadwick, Alfred Meurling, Fred Peterson, Manuel D. Varella 
All rights reserved 
field 
Reproduction of any part of it by mimeograph, or in a ny other way, w hether the repro-
ductions are sold or are furnished f ree for use , is a violation of the co-pyright law. 
1/NSV<i'~f!. Sf't'IC & S" 
rOft SllM,P{£ Q.VeSTION 
I 
Now look at the "answer spaces for sample questions.'' In the five spaces aft er . . . 
SAMPLE 3. A heavy mark has been made filling in the space under 2. 
SAMPLE 4. A heavy mark has been made filling in the space under S. 
SAMPLE 5. A heavy mark has been made filling in the space under 4. 
SAMPLE 6. A heavy mark has been made filling in the space under 1. 
This is the way to answer this type of question. 
Read each question carefully and decide which one of the answers is best. Notice which number your choice 
is. Then, on the answer sheet, make a heavy black mark in the space under that number. In marking your answers, 
always be sure that the question number on the answer sheet is the same as the question number in the test book-
let. Erase completely any answer you wish to change, and be careful not to make stray marks of any kind on your 
answer sheet or on your test booklet. When you finish a page, go on to the next page. If you fini sh the entire test 
before the time limit is up, go _back and check your answers. Work as rapidly and accurately as you can. 
This test contains 150 questions. You are not supposed to be able to answer all of them, but do the best you 
can. You will be allowed 40 minutes af ter the examiner tells you to sta,rt. Try to get as many questions right as 
possible. Be careful not to go so fast that you make mistakes. Do not spend too much time on any one question. No 
questions about the test will be answered by the examiner after the test begins. 
Now take the answer sheet, and fill in the blanks, giving your name, age, dat e, grade, etc. Print plainly. Lay 
down your pencil. 
• 
• 
DO NOT TURN THIS PAGE 
UNTIL YOU ARE TOLD 
TO DO SO 
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P.V.M.C. SPORTS KNOWLEDGE TEST 
FOOTBALL 
1. A point after touchdown may be scored by rushing. 
2. A lateral pass must be thrown from behind the line of scrimmage. 
3. The offensive team is the team having possession of the ball. 
4. A forward pass may be thrown at ~Y time from any place on the field. 
5. Any player is eligible to receive a forward pass. 
6. A good quarterback must first be-
l. a good tackler. 
2. a good blocker. 
3. a good ball handler. 
4. a good punter. 
7. A first down is generally made when a team has advanced the l:)all at least-
1. 5 yards. 
2. 10 yards. 
3. 15 yards. 
4. 20 yards. 
8. A type of offense in football is the-
1. 6-2-2-1. 
2. hit and run. 
3. umbrella. 
4. split-T. 









4. any number. 
11. Touchdown 1. 0 points 
12. Safety 
13. Field Goal 
2. 1 point 
3. 2 points 
4. 3 points 
14. Touchback 5. 6 points 
Basic Assignments. 





2. Ball Handling 
3. Runs Interference 
4. Starts Play 
5. Kicks Points 
SOCCER 
19. Hands may be used in stopping the ball. 
20. A foul is called when a player is declared offside. 
21. A goal may be scored directly from a kick-off. 
22. Heading the baJl is called a foul. 
23. A penalty kick is kicked directly at the goal. 
24. A game is started by which one of the following? 
1. center place kick 
2. kick in 
3. corner kick for home team 
4. corner kick :for visiting team 




















29. Goal 1. Five 
2. Three 
3. Two 
4. One point 
30. Number of forwards 
31. Number of halfbacks 
32. Number of fullbacks 5. Four points 
33. Number of periods 1. Use of hands 
34. Game started by 
35. Goalie kick 
2. Four 
3. Kick-off 
4. Drop kick 
36. Foul 5. Five 
STUNTS, TUMBLING AND APPARATUS 
37. Sliding is the best method of coming down a rope. 
38. In the headstand a triangle is formed with the head and hands. 
39. Spotting is very important in every tumbling activity. 
40. During a hackward roll, the chin remains tucked toward the chest. 
41. In gymnastics the person who assists a performer is called the "spotter." 
9S 
42. Which one of the following activities is associated with the ropes? 
· 1. bar kip 
2. handstand 
3. headsta,nd 
4. upside down hang 
43 . Which one of the following activities is associated with the horse? 
1. forward roll 
2. backward roll 
3. vault 
4. cartwheel 
44. Which one of the following pieces of equipment is used in tumbling activities? 
1. parallel bars 
2. high bar 
3. mats 
4. horse 
45. In coming down the ropes, the position of the hands should be-
l. fixed. 
2. one on top of the other. 
3. hand under hand. 
4. folded. 









51. Monkey roll 
52. Forward roll 
53 . Pyramid 
54. Elephant walk 
BASKETBALL 
55. In pivoting, one foot must remain at its point of contact with the floor. 
56. The decisions of the officials are final. 
57. Each field goal scored is worth two points. 
58. The two types of fouls are personal and technical. 
59. Only the team in possession of the ball may commit a foul. 











62. Each quarter of a basketball game is started by-
1. the team behind in score. 
2. a pass-in at center court. 
3. a center jump. 
4. a pass-in at the end of the court. 
1. Bent knees landing 
2. Cartwheel 
3. Elbows bent 
4. Elbows straight 
5. Toes pointed 
1. Single stunt 
2. Group stunt 
3. Group and dual stunt 
4. Dual stunt 
5. Backward roll 






64. A personal foul is one in which there is-
1. talking back to the official. 
2. double dribbling. 
3. contact between opponents. 
4. running with the ball. 
65. Swearing 1. Violation 
66. Charging 
67. Broken dribble 
2. Personal fou) 
3. Technical foul 
4. Forfeit 
68. Injured player 5 . . Official's time out 
69. Defensive play 1. Pivot 
70. Backboard play 
71. Passing 
2. Two-hand chest 
3. Rebounding 
4. Three-two 
72. Footwork 5. Jumpball 
VOLLEYBALL 
73. The ball must pass over the net and within the boundary lines to be a legal serve. 
74. The ball may be struck twice in succession by a player. 
75. In all official garnes, teams are composed of eight players. 
76. A point can be scored only by the serving team. 
77. A player may use either or both hands in order to hit the ball. 
78. A game is started by which · of the following players? 
1. spiker 
2. server 
3. right front 
4. center back 





80. A volleyball is more nearly the size of a-
1. baseball. 
2. basketball. 
3. tennis ball. 
4. soccer ball. 




4. not necessary. 
82. A regulation game is won when a team scores-
1. eleven points. 
2. fifteen points and leads by two points 
3. fifteen points. 
4. twenty-one and leads by two points. 
97 
83. Server 1. Clockwise 
2. Underhand 




86. Foul 5. Catch or hold ball 
87. Scores point 1. 8 feet 
88. Width of court 2. 10 feet 
3. 30 feet 
4. 60 feet 89. Length of court 
90. Height of net 5. Serving team 
TRACK AND FIELD 
91. A high jumper is eliminated after three failures at a given height. 
92. Hurdles are used in a running event. 
93. The take-off is made from one foot in the running broad jump. 
94. A runner should come to an erect position as soon as possible in starting a dash event. 
95. A shot put is thrown underhand. 
96. Which one of the following field events is measured by height? 
1. javelin 
2. shot put 
3. running broad jump 
4. pole vault 
97. A relay team is composed of-
1. 3 men. 
2. 4 men. 
3. 5 men. 
4. 6 men. 
98. Four minutes is considered excellent running time in which one of the following events? 
1. 440 
2. 880 
3. one mile 
4. two miles 
99. Which one of the following should a runner do in a dash event? 
1. slow down when nearing the finish line 
2. stand up straight when starting 
3. stop quickly 
4. run in his own lane 





101. Low hurdles 
102. High jump 
103. White lines 
104. Finish judge 
105. Shot put 
106. Starting block 
107. Baton 
108. Cross bar 
1. Field event 
2. Official 
3. Hammer 




3. High jump 
4. Steel ball 





109. A home run is a four-base hit . 
110. The batter is out if the baserunner is hit by a batted ball while running between bases. 
111. A coach may change his batting order at anytime without notifying the umpire. 
112. A batted ball landing in fair territory and rollin~ foul before reaching first or third base is considered a foul 
ball. 
113. If a baserunnE!r reaches home plate as a third out is made, the run does not count. 
114. If a batted ball hits a foul pole, it is-
1. a foul ball. 
2. a fair ball. 
3. batted over. 
4. c.aJled an out. 










117. The major league home-run record is held by-
1. Lou Gehrig. 
2. Joe DiMaggio. 
3. Babe Ruth. 
4. Ted Williams. 
118. The game limit of the "World Series" is-
1. 3 games. 
2. 5 games. 
3. 7 games, 
4. 9 games. 




3. Foul pop-up 
4. Home run 
122. Catcher 5. "Hot corner" 
123. Stealing 1. Hit and run 
124. Batting 2. Sacrifice 3. Hook slide 
125. Bunting 4. Change of pace 
126 . Fielding 5. Error 
. SWIMMING 
127. In doing the crawl stroke you use a scissors kick. 
128. In the side stroke a frog kick is used. 
129. The buddy system is not an effective way of preventing swimming accidents. 
130. A swimmer must always remain relaxed while in the water. 
131. In breathing the swimmer should inhale through the nose and exhale through the mouth. 
132. The term free-style means- . 
1. crawl stroke. 
2. any stroke. 
3. side stroke. 
4;. breast. 
133. The breast stroke is done with a-
1. scissors kick. 
2. frog kick. 
3. flutter kick. 
4. combination flutter-scissors ldck. 
134. The crawl stroke is done on your-
"'-:· 1. left side. 
2. stomach. 
3. hack. 
4. right side. 
135. The back stroke is done with a-
1. flutter kick. 
2. scissors kick. 
3. frog kick. 
4. porpoise kick. 
136. Floating is a good way to-
1. use up energy. 
2. save strength. 
3. win a race. 
4. swim in a straight line. 
137. Back float 1. Rotating arms 
138. Prone float 2. Vertical position 3. Face down 
139. Trea,ding water 4. Face up 
140. Sculling 
141. Swimming underwater 1. Ftog kick 
142. Diving 2. Dog paddle 3. Breathing 
143. Beginning stroke 4. Jack-knife 
144. Floating 5. Holding breath 
GENERAL SPORTS 
145. Serve 1. Baseball 
146. Foot dribble 2. Basketball 
147. Double steal 
3. Volleyball 
4. Football 
148. Punt 5. Soccer 
149. Freethrow 
150. Corner kick 
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